Carolina Organic Lawns
1773 NC 42 Hwy
Moncure, NC 27559
919-371-8857
jon@carolinaorganiclawns.com
CarolinaOrganicLawns.com

TO:

Quote
September 5, 2015

FOR:

Fall Sale
3000 sq ft

DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

Fall Sale:
Core Aerate
Aggrand Organic Fertilizer @ 4 oz per gal
Aggrand Organic Kelp Soil Conditioner and Sulfate of Potash @ 3 oz per gal
Carolina Organic Lawns Compost and Vermi Tea @ 3 gals per 1000 sf
Organic 14-20-4 Starter Fertilizer
Terra Vita Humate SP-90 @ 4 oz per 1000 sf
Hydretain Moisture Manager @ 6 oz per 1000 sf
Micronutrients
Chelated Iron
Weed Control
Overseed with John Deere Landscapes Supreme Shady Fescue blend – Creeping Red Fescue, Chewings
Fescue, Hard Fescue, and Kentucky Bluegrass – in shady areas.

$193

Overseed with John Deere Landscapes Supreme Transition Zone Turf Type Tall Fescue blend in sunny
areas.
Important Watering Instructions for Newly Seeded Lawns
Your new seeds need moisture to germinate, and the newly sprouted plants need water to survive. Clients
that get the best results water their new turf 3 or 4 times a day for 10 or 15 minutes per watering.
If you have an irrigation system, we recommend that you set it to water each zone for 10 minutes, 4 times
a day, until the new plants are 1 ½” to 2” tall – typically 2 weeks. The system should be set to run at 6am,
10am, 1pm, and 3pm. Do not water late in the day or at night. Watering late or at night stimulates fungal
growth and contributes to Brown Patch disease.
If you do not have an irrigation system, homeowners that get the best results purchase a timer from Lowe’s
or Home Cheapo that screws right into you outdoor hose faucet. Those timers should be set to run for 15
minutes, 3 times a day, at 6am, 10am, and 2pm. Do not water lat e in the day or at night. Watering late or
at night stimulates fungal growth and contributes to Brown Patch disease.
Please let us know if you would like to be put on our regular monthly schedule. Details can be found at
http://carolinaorganiclawns.com/schedule.html

Payment due upon receipt. Thank you for your business!
-Jon
TOTAL

$193

